
Walla Walla Valley
We always look forward to "blending week," the three-day tasting marathon of evaluating 
about a hundred lots and putting them together to make the finished wines. Every year, the 
blending session begins with our John Lewis Reserve. This Syrah is about putting the best 
possible wine in the bottle from Gramercy. Each time, we start the same way, lining up our 
favorites in the cellar, usually those fermented in concrete & aged in puncheons. All wines 
are tasted blind and rated. Every year, three vineyards consistently rise to the top for Syrah – 
Forgotten Hills, Red Willow, and Les Collines. 

While we prefer John Lewis to be a single vineyard wine, we aren't opposed to blending 
vineyards across Washington State like the 2016 vintage. In 2017, we exclusively used Les 
Collines Vineyard, though surprisingly, Block 36 stood above the rest, with Block 46 provid-
ing a supporting role. In 2018, we returned to "normal" (Don't we all so want that?) with Les 
Collines Block 46 as a solo performer. In fact, if we were to establish a John Lewis historical 
vineyard score sheet, Les Collines Block 46 would be the current champion. It's an incredible 
piece of land, ideally suited for Syrah and the style we want to make at Gramercy. It empha-
sizes aromatics and behaves like a Burgundian Grand Cru vineyard, with the mid-slope being 
the best part. 

The 2018 vintage was exceptional – almost perfect. Very reminiscent of 2012, where the tem-
peratures were very consistent, not too warm and not too cool. Sometimes "easy vintages" are 
deceptive, lulling us into complacency and early evening beers, causing mistakes. Thankfully, 
we have Brandon to keep us on course.

We fermented the wine 100% whole cluster in a large concrete tank, without temperature 
control, for 21 days with native yeasts. Selected from (9) 500-liter puncheons, the resultant 
wine is 93% neutral oak and 7% new French oak. The Syrah, never racked, was aged for 17 
months then bottled unfined and unfiltered. As I said after the very first vintage of John 
Lewis in 2006, we hope you enjoy drinking this wine as much as we enjoyed making it. 

Tasting Notes: Blue and Black fruits, damp earth, meat, smoke, pepper. deep, 
dark, exotic, and more serious than past Vintages. aromatically - orange peel, 
cloVe, proVence herBs. Way more expressiVe on day tWo With red fruit emerg-
ing and the Wine seeming more elegant. on the palate, ripe, rich, full, a Bit 
dusty. gets fresher as it opens. Balanced But needs time. Very primary fruit 
and meat. a hint of oak shoWing. structure is in Balance With medium+ acid 
and medium/medium+ tannin. Wait 3 years for Wine to start coming 
into its full potential. Will age for 15+ years.
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Blend: 100% syrah

Vineyard: les collines

Whole Cluster: 100%

Aging:  17 months in 7% neW french 
oak puncheons

Alcohol: 13.0%

Winery Retail: 85

Case Production: 200 cases

Drinking Window: 2023 - 2043

Wine Advocate: 95 points

Jeb Dunnuck: 97 points

International Wine Report: 98 points

2018 "John leWis" syrah


